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SSuuppppoorrtt  ffoorr  tthhee  AAlllliiaannccee  ffoorr  RRiisskk  AAsssseessssmmeenntt  
  

Our initial canvassing efforts have indicated incredible support for the Alliance for 
Risk Assessment (ARA).  We have discussed the goals and operations of the 
Alliance with over 150 individuals representing academic, environmental, industry, 
local, state, provincial, tribal, and national interests.  Letters of support, project 
requests, and seed funding we have received clearly demonstrate the interest 
diverse stakeholders have in the ARA’s success.  Examples of the feedback we 
have received are excerpted below. 

 
“The strategy of pooling resources to work toward a common goal certainly 
resonates, given that dose-response assessment has always suffered from a 
gross imbalance between resources and workload compounded by 
parochialism and inefficiency.  In fact, adding international agencies to your 
proposal might also be a good idea, strategically.”  
Roy L. Smith, Office of Air Quality Planning & Standards, United 
States Environmental Protection Agency 

 
“The North Carolina Department of Health and human Services has suffered 
significant budget cuts over the last few years and has limited technical 
resources.  I understand the pressures of trying to find or have access to state-
of-the-science information. The ARA, if developed, could provide a viable way 
for many groups with varied resources to come together and work on common 
goals regarding emerging contaminants and risk assessment information.” 
Luanne K. Williams, Medical Evaluation and Risk Assessment 
Unit, North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services 
 
“As Chairman of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), I 
wholeheartedly support your efforts to establish the Alliance for Risk 
Assessment (ARA). The TCEQ often encounters toxicological and risk 
assessment issues that are complex and controversial.  The idea of having 
help from a group of prestigious, unbiased scientists such as ARA is exciting.  
ARA would help ensure that the agency uses good science and would provide 
more credibility to our decisions.”    
Kathleen H. White, Chairman, Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality. 
 
“The concept is well thought out. If implemented, it could be an invaluable 
resource to the risk assessment community.  We currently take advantage of 
ITER in our risk management decisions.  Also, HANS could be a valuable 
resource in that it would allow greater transparency throughout the document 
process.  Thus, the scientific community as a whole would have the opportunity 
to comment.”  
Charles Barton, State Toxicologist, Iowa Department of Public 
Health 
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Other organizations and individuals have shown their support by critiquing the 
ARA, offering invaluable suggestions for making it a more valuable, reliable, 
and user-friendly tool. 
 
 

“As EPA privatizes more work, a TRULY independent nonprofit group without 
industry dependence would be an acceptable substitute. Independence is 
crucial, in fact without guarantees of independence the project will fail.”  
Toxicologist, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation 
 
“I see that one of the goals of this proposed process is to enhance 
consistency.  While this is an important goal, I'm wondering whether the 
process would also be supportive of efforts to develop alternative or novel new 
risk assessment approaches.  For example, I have been considering trying to 
develop new, probability-based non-cancer risk assessments that use 
distributions of BMDs or NOAEL/LOAELs, along with distributions of estimates 
of population sensitivity etc., and where the end result is a probability of 
adverse non-cancer effect in the population associated with various possible 
dose levels. No UFs are used. I'm sure I'm not the only person thinking about 
this…how would and effort like this fit into this coop (or would it)?”   
Silent Spring 
 
“Don't limit yourselves to risk values.  Your co-operative process can be just as 
valuable for problems in exposure assessment, risk characterization, and risk 
communication.  Isolating just two steps of the risk assessment process 
effectively marginalizes any potential contribution that co-operation might 
eventually make.  TERA's best-developed skills are hazard ID and dose-
response, but you will find that State regulators just might fill your gaps nicely in 
the other areas.”   
John P. Christopher, Toxicologist, California Environmental 
Protection Agency 
 
 

As evidenced by the rapid expansion of the chemical inventory of industrialized 
nations, the introduction of new federal regulations, and the absence of standardized 
national risk values for many chemicals of potential interest, the demand for 
toxicology and risk assessment services is growing.  With the interest and active 
participation of diverse stakeholders, the ARA can be an excellent vehicle for 
advancing the practice of risk assessment using shared resources and a 
collaborative process to meet tomorrow’s public health protection needs.   
 














